
MOTHER AHD DAU6HTEB FEARLESS OLD SEA-DOG 
SAVED BY DIN PILLS

Who Should Go West Professional Cards
Used in Canada for 

over half a century 
—used in every corner 
of the world where 
people suffer from 
Constipation and its 
resulting troubles—

A. A. Dechman, M.D., C.M
OFFICE AND RESIDENCE

CASSIDY PLACE
So. Queen St., Bridgetown

Phone 64

M THIS IS IT! X 
M The soap that saves S 

m you work, and saves ■ 
m you money without Injury 
W to hands or IF article. flgm B
f Sunlight Soap yyB

turns wash- Wû/îir 
- tub drudgery V
Into pleasure. >

i Get a bar of Sunlight 
L to-day and try. 
k Follow 
% Directions.

The following letter has been sent
M’LAREN OF THE ENTERPRISE 

HAS HAD THRILLING CAREER.Tho Farpous Kidney Remedy.
44 Woolfrey Avc., Toronto,

March 21st, 1909.
"While engaged ns assistant at Ster- i 

ling Mines, Gray’s Siding, Ont., Ï became 
nmiiiar with the merits of Gin Pills.

On leaving Toronto, I left my wife 
(aged 51) and mv daughter (aged 21) in 
poor health. The former haa tried ail 
sorts of remedies for her ailment—Middle 
Age or Change of Life. The joints in her 
hands were badiy swollen and she suffered 

» much pain.
It occurred to me that G ip Tills would 

help lier and so advised her. This was a 
happy thought, for my wife wrote back 
to say site was trying Gin Pills.

Her next letter said that the pills were 
doing her good, and the second, that the 
swollen joints were fast disappearing. 
Also, her general health and color 
vastly improved. Now, she cannot say 
too much in favor of Gin Pills. My 
daughter has also derived much benefit 
from their use.” Wm. B. CRAIG.

Simply write to the National Drug & 
Chemical Co. Dept. NS Toronto, and a 
free sample will be sent you. When Gin 
Pills have proved their great value, get 
them at your dealer—50c a box, 6 for 
12.50. 7

to an Eastern paper by a resident of 
who knows whereof he isthe West 

speaking:—
Atlantic Coast Skipper, Who Was Re

corded as Having Made a Rough 
Trip the Other Day on the Nova 
Scotia Coast, Once Commanded 
One of the Fisheries’ Protection

I am a voung married man, who 
came West sometime ago. to take, up 
land, but after travelling the three 
prairie provinces from end to end. 
and being unable to procure a home
stead worth taking un. I accepted the 
Prlncipalship of the school in a 
atchewan town of modest 
lions. I mav also say that this is mv 
second venture in the West, so that It 
need not be said that I am a new ar
rival or a tenderfoot.

I have determined to send you a let
ter describing conditions as I found 
them, and ineidentlv to give a word 
of warning to those who are eager to

J. M. OWEN
BARRISTER A’ NOTARY PUBLIC

Annapolis Royal
HiDDLETOn kvbry THURSDAY 

Office n Butchei ■ Bock 
OfAaent of the A ova Scotia Building Society 
Money io loan on Beal nutate

Dr. Morse’s 
Indian 

Root Pills,
Fleet—Empress' Adventure.

The Maritime Province papers the 
other day chronicled the arrival in 
port 'after a very rough passage of 
the stout coasting steamer Enterprise, 
which maintains with wonderful regu
larity a service between Georgtowu 
ami other ports along the east side 
of Prince Edward Island, and Pictou, 
Huwkesbury, Mulgrave, Port ilovd 
and other Nova rxvtiu ports, 
designer, originator, and captain vt 
the Enterprise, William McLaren, is 

of the oldest and most skilliui

oropor-I

stand higher in public 
estimation than any 
others, and their ever- 
increasing sales prove 
their merit Physicians 
prescribe them.

25c. a box.

J.J. RITCHIE,K.C.was
Keith building, Halifax.

Mr. Ritchie will continue to attend the 
sittings of the Courts ia the County. 
All commun cations from Annapolis 
clients addressed to him at Haitian 
will receive his personal attention.

v

1 ne
seeX

leave |he East for the proverbial far 
away hills which are so eternally] 
green

In Manitoba the

a
one
navigators in the Maritime Provuivo.-. 
For several years his auiyd-w#s lari..- 
iar throughout Canada as commun.. 
of one of the fisheries' protection 
It will ue remembered that upon the 
termination of the Washington it......
in 1385, the Dominion Udvcruuu «. 
took steps for the equipment ui .. 
squadron to enforce the rig ms oi C'uuu- 
ditui fishermen ami to protect Can
ada’s shore fisneries r.ccoiun;,, to tiu 
terms of tin- convention o. id:. Ai. 
ot the Government's own sen-goiu- 
vvsscls were equipped and coins;».** 
sioned, and several other smart viv.t 

chartered ana placed utid.r ;...
c api..m

Famous Canadian Writer
Speaks on Conservation

WANTEDrage wheat 
yield for the past season was fifteen 
bushels to the acre, in Saskatchewan

VI
IKVl, O. S. MILLER

BARRISTER,
Real Estate Agent, etc.

SHAFNER BUILDING.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Hides, Sheep’s Pelts, Calf
purchase an im- Skins and Tallow.

does not pay. If he comes West to 
farm, he had better 
proved farm near a good market, .but 
this presupposes that he has money 
and if so he had better remain in the 
East where prices are good, homes 
are comfortable, and where social con 
ditions are favorable.

(Signedi

seventeen, in Alberta ojbout twenty.
While wheat was selling at eight-

Miss Agnes Laut, Canada's fore- one cents per bushel in Alberta it was 
most woman writer, and who in re- selling at 91,08 |n the 'East,— «n dif 
cent years has taken such a prominent ference of 27 cents per tjushel.. Fieur- 
part in the United States for the con- cd out, then, fifteen bushels In the 
servation of natural resources, del tv- East are as good as twenty bushels 
ered a most interesting address In St. bushels in Alberta. There is an eaual- 
Patrick’s Hall last night, under the ly wide. If not wider, diversion in the 
auspices of pe Canadian Club. Miss prices of barley, oats and hav.
Laut took as her subject the conserv- Land in Southern Alberta sells from 
atlon of natural resources in Canada. $16 to $40 per acre, and land at the 

Stating that the United States is lower figure is in general virgin 
today using three times more lumber prairie, with neither houses, wells or 
than grows and wasting ten times improvements of any sort except an j 
more than is used. Miss Laut olninlv occasional wire fence. I am safe in 
showed tnat it was only a mattet of | saving that there is not 6 village pr- 
a few years when the demand for luro- j per in Eastern Canada but each week 
her, could no longer be met. In Cana ' contains a list of farms, many of
da, except in two sections, the 1 fin Droved, ■ with comfortable nfy or Urinary disorder, oj^M^Rhen*bnnaei
resouroes had ns vet been untapped, homes and good buildings, offered for mat*c Pa*na- taking

TESTS OF A GENTLEM \N
(Ottawa Journal.)

GEORGE M. LAKE.‘Don’t judge of a man bv the fact 
;hat he regularly gives up his sent in 
a street cor to a smiling voung v orp
in. who beams upon him her grati
tude and good will,' phttpson.'.ied a 
voung professional man the other d-v 
That is no test of his gallantry end 
self-control. That’s the eas.est thing 
re does. Just watch the same man on 
Market street at the rush hoar cn a 
rainy, slippery day. Watch him trv to 
make his wav up the street against 
the crowd of shoppers and shop gir's 
on their mad rush to lurch. Watch 
him ward off the point of an urot re'.la 
carried like a bayonet in the hands of 
absent-minded giggling shoo eirl c-’ 
then get jabbed in the ear with the 
tio of a steel umbrella rib cr. the 
other side. Watch him ennse through 
the mud for his bat. which some care
less pedestrian knocked off as he came 
nell mell around a windy corner. See 
him dodge into a doorway to avoid - 
line of shoppers walking five ahraact 
across the sidewalk! If he still mén
agés to smile, manifests no ill will a- 
gainst the fair sex and does not swear 
oud enough to be heard, vou mav 
mark him down as a perfect gentle
man.— Philadelphia ‘Record’.

Wanted Now
Prompt and satisfactory attsalÛMR 

given to the collection of elaims, aaS 
mont hs an other professional business.

f Bridgetown and surru ndïog die- 
WESTERÿ TEACHER rrjct for Fall and winter

energetic, reliable agent to take or
ders for nursery stock.
GOOD PAY WEEKLY.

EXCLUSIVE TERRITORY
OUTFIT FREE.

were
parly commissioned v timers.
McLaren, who like scores or outv« 
“deep sea cu plains'* in un- *i;.n 
Provinces had found nis ola ucv-v - 
tion gone with the wooden sanu.;, 
ship, was at tiie time engaged m un 
coastal trade as captain oi the- senu.ni
er Critic, a stout smart vessel v. 
which he was owner. Vhe .u<v. . 
Department considered Captain ...c- 
Laren and his schooner both sun vu 
tor the fishery protection servn* 
both were secured, the captain being 
commissioned to command lus 

.
strong, athletic man. 
he was Very active, and it is no won
der that he and the Critic were ter
rors to poachers.

He had his crew on the Critic drill
ed and disciplined like that of a man- 
of-war, and even to-day naval niceties 
prevail on the Enterprise. None of 
tiie officers or crew may addres» the 
skipper without a salute, an 
aye, sir,” a “Port it is, sir,” etc., etc. 
The writer of these notes last sum- 

had occasion to make a trip on

:•

Lame Back, Painful Stitches
Cured in 7 en Days, or 

Your Money Back.

0. T. DANIELS
BARRISTER, 

NOTARY PÜELÏC. Etc,and
Six Hundred Acres, 

cultivation. We guarantee to 
deliver stock in good condition and

The moment you suspect any Kid-
ou .1

UNION BANK BUILDING.Captain McLaren is siiL « 
In the vigmies

Head of Queen St., BridgetownWith conservation -of the forests. / sale for less money tier acre than the 
which means the proper development Southern Alberta land. It must here
of the industry. Canada would be ahlr membered that homesteads which are

Fig Pills up to contract grade. We can show . 
you that there is .good money in 
representing a well known, reliable Estate.

Money to loan on first-classj

FIG PILLS are sold with a guaranteeto sunplv n world demand anmialh left now are of very doubtful value.
ten times greater than the supdIy of | In order to verify this, all that is to cure all Kidney, Bladder < s Liver

necessary la to visit any one of the < roubles, i .on and t 1 : t>m.ich
tn Disorders.

FIG PILLS are sold at all leading

Established overfirm at this time.
30 years. Write for particulars.

the Northwest crop. J. B. Whitman
Land Surveyor,

Grand central hotel Bridgetown,

Leslié R. Fairn
ARCHITECT

Aylesford, N. S

PELHAM NURSERY CO.
Toronto. Ont.To patrol a lumber area the size of- larger post offices or land offices 

Russia, Canada employed only eighty- ; the West and read over the number of
To conserve what would j cancellations which are posted un for drug stores at 25c. a box, or five for

The same home- 61 -00 at VSARREN S drug store.

"Aye,

two men.
eventually mean a value of one billion public inspection, 
dollars a vear. Canada- was soendtnr stead may be taken up several times 
little more than $100,000 a vear fer before some settler finds it to his ad

mit
the Enterprise, ami being struct; witn 
the disciplined way of doing every 
thing on board made enqnuies ai.u 
was informed that “the shipper wue 
the captain of a cruiser in the oid 
fishery navy, and a corker he was 
too." The nrst opportunity for a caul 

seized and rignt enjojabie it was.

N. 8

FERRYSfire patrol.
Turning her attention to the wheat 

market. Miss Laut stated that Cana
da was todav suoclvine one-thir
teenth of the world demand for wheat 
The world supply was three and one- 
half billion bushels. The prediction 
J. J. Hill that it is only a matter of

vantage to Improve upon it. Abandon 
ments are extremely common. The 
reason evidently is that after taking 
up the land the settler finds that it ! 
will cost him to prove un and get the 
patent more than the lahd is worth. 1 
have gone over the fi«—-«« with these 
who are homesteading and with those 
who have paid up. I have also scoken 
to a number of others, who have de 
dared that a homestead, unless it is 
right close to some market, sav with
in six or seven miles, is not worth its 
cost. It is almost the unanimous o- 
ninion of those to whom I have f--th
en that it pa vs to * 
improved, rather than wait three 
years for a crop from virgin prairie.

As for the cost of living in towns, 
at the very lowest estimate it will 
take $300 per year more to keep an 
ordinary six-roomed house in the West 
than in Eastern Canada.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

,108ü,»La,“
Cept rally located in the business 

section of the town. Every attention 
paid to the comfort and requirements 
of guests.

t&’Sample rooms In connection.

SEEDSwas
for like most saiiors, Captain -AicLai- 
en can tell a good story. 
about his experience at sea 
worth making notes oi.

In the old wooden-vessel days there 
perfect erase tor shipouilumg 

in Prince Edward Island, in ever\ 
and bay mere was a ship in 

of construction, generally a
Vt hen

To grow the (In
ert flower, and 
moat luscious 

’ vegetable*, plant the belt 
reeds. Ferry » Seetii are belt 
l<cBii«othey never toll In yield 

, rr Quality. The best garden- i 
1 rr, and farmer, everywhere A 

knew Ferry’s seed, V> be the 
highest standard of quality 
vet attained. For sale 

everywhere. A
FEEBY’S 1910 Seed Annual jB 

Free on request
L e. m. rim s co.. AÊfgramen», est AaBr

A wo stern s
were

T iif Great Lina ad CcmhM dicine
GUARANTEED

25c. a bot. at WARREN’S drug store.
was a permanent hard timed Under ta-Izing

r We do undertaking In all its 
branches

time when 
would prevail on this side of thecove 1 D. PflCRICK, Proprietor.ocean would seem to be correct Can
ada had ten times the wheat area she 
was using and It would be possible t ' 
make up this demand of one hi! lion 
bushels, which would mean one billion 
dollars annually to the country.

Since he would not come to hear the 
gospel, the gospel should be carried 
to him. This was done best bv the -es*-' 
tablishment of consolidated schools. 
In the United States there were six 

consolidated schools sun-

course
brigantine or barquvntine. 
completed tney were laUen with tim
ber and sailed to England, where- both 
ship and cargo were suid. captain 
McLaren had sailed one brigantine 

and had made the usual sale.

Hearse sent to any part of the 
County,NO MONEY AND NO 

FRIENDS
J. U. HICKS U SOIT
Queen St, Bridgetown, Telephone 46 

J. M. FULMER, Mr,nnger.‘ WANTED
BOYS and GIRLS Dr. F. S-Anderson

TO EARN MONEY
AT HOME

over
He tried to get a snip lor the voyage 
back, and eventually shipped as sec
ond mate and carpenter on a bam 
named the Empress, l’tie chief things 
about this vessel were that, she was 
poorly manned, was an indifferent 
sailor, and had a most gorgeous hg- 
ure-head, a wooden representation ui 
an Oriental empress, in mid-Atlantic 
they ran into a terrific storm, which 
did all sorts of damage, among other 
things loosening the figure head so 
much, that it looked as thougb it 
would be carried away.

As the captain was very anxious to 
the wooden representation oi

land which is

A MATTER OFA Sad Story of Consumption in a 
Canadian Town DOLLARS PAINLESS EXTRACTION

By Gas and Local Anesthesia
Crown and Bridge Work a special**. 
Office: Queen street, Bridgetown. 
Hours: V to 5.

—AND—The Local Hospital Unable to Care 
for the Patient, and the query 

is What to Do?

hundred
planting four thousand log school 
houses. It cost from $2,500 to $4,000 
a year to run these. The only answer 
to the charge that they could not be 
afforded was that the country cannot , 
afford not to afford them.

CENTSFrom an educational point of view 
the homesteader has nothing to hone
for. I have pupils in mv school, elev- ADVERTISING should 'J'J-JIT 1

be just a matter of Invest. XeL wants a good live boy; 
only tne other dav a new eirl. four- 1116Ht tOI* 7 Ob, Ml*. Met*- 0r gil'l in every School CÜS-
teen years of age. had to be placed in cliailt. tHCt tO SCCUre subscriptions
Z, Tth. ;LT.a,r n " You put money into for this paper. A handsome, RUGOLE.S block, ■ Queen s,™*
remembered that our rooms are not Stock that yOH may get Commission paid tor New BRIDGETOWN. N. S.
filled with the children of foreigners. M0l*e MonCV. Cash Subscriptions. Full
We have few of these, not mnnv. The pnt\f ' ' :ntn Adver particulars will be Sent Up- *XX7 A "NTTTH"O
deplorable e incational c- nre 1 Ut Money llltO AO\ ei* J reQuest Addl'CSS W Ü1N J. ÜJI-F
due to the fact that seventv-five per tising that you may gain a 1
cent of our children am living or have percentage 0n that

Money you put into Stock.
Advertising Does Pay 

and there’s no doubt about

I
MONITOR SENTI-

DR. C. P. FREEMAN
DENTIST

Hours: 9 - 1 and 2-5

In a little booklet issued by the 
National Sanitarium Association under 
whose auspices has been established 
the Muskoka Free Hospital for Con
sumptives, we have the story told of a 
sad case of consumption.

A young woman, apparently friend
less, came in on a train reaching Fort 
William, and immediately procured 
work as a domestic. A doctor was 
called in to examine her case, as she 
appeared to be a consumptive, and she 
was at once pronounced a bad case of 
tuberculosis.

She was placed in the small local 
hospital of the town, and everything 
possible for the moment is being done 
to help tho patient.

But writing to the Secretary of the 
National Sanitarium Association, the 
Secretary of the Board of Health asks: 
“ Is it possible to make room for this 
patient in the Muskoka Free Hospital 
for Consumptives. The local hospital 
is crowded for room, and there is really

save
Oriental beauty, Mr. McLaren had 
himself lovvred over the bow aud 
lashed to the bobstay, so that be 
could cut away me forced bolts, and 
ao release the figure-head that it cuuiu 
be hoisted up on deck, tieîorehauü, 
however, he had the ship’s course sc 
changed temporarily that she would 
take the seas over tier quarter instead 
ol plunging bow foremost into them. 
While McLaren was busy at work with 
his chisel the helmsman lost control 
of the ship, and she chopped rignt 
round into the wind, plunging nor 
bow under the huge waves and ship
ping a heavy sea. McLaren, unuLau 
to help himself, for he could not un
fasten the stout lashings which held 
him to the bobstay, was held under 
water for what seemed an intermin
able time, and he actually resigned 
himself to the fate oi being drowned 
like a rat in a trap. Fortunately _ tne 
captain of the bars., who was below, 
divined tha‘ something was wrong, 
jumped upon deck, too* command oi 
things, and managed to get control 
of the bark and bring her rounu just 

noplace for this poor girl. ,n time to save his second mates life.
Continuing, tho Fort William official Captain McLaren does not consider 

adds “I may say that aa far as being that the narrowest squeak for life 
able to pay ia concerned, aha, aa far as which he has had during his seafar- 
we can learn, haa no friends who can jn„ carwr. He was disposed to award 
afford to pay for her In an institution. th° paim Us “the closest call” to an 

It to to meet just such oases aa these experience he had when he was a 
that the Muskoka Free Hospital for youtlg man. He had been chiding 
Consumptives has been opened. some of the crew for slowness in fun-

The official reports of the past year j the top gallant sail, and one ot
show that more than half the patients men insinuated that it could not
who entered the institution wereabao- ^ jone aily faster. McLaren felt that 
lutely free—their maintenance not was incumbent upon him to show 
costing them a single farthing. The tjiat COuld, and going aloft, he was 
others only paid a nominal sum rang- tiOOU out on the top-gaiiant yard, 'lhe
mg from $1.50 to $6.00 a week, only a giving a lurcli, a rope oi widen
few paying the larger amount. The he*had }ield and by which he was 
average of each patient was less than aeudving himself, broke, and lie 
50 cents a day. The actual cost of {ounJ himself precipitated into space. 
2??iîîtenanc? iHsMutum is over | thought at once that his end had
$9.00 a week so that our renders can eome. hut as fortune would have it, 

strong a case is made , ^ was interrupted in his fall bv the 
out by the Trustees in their appeal to 
make provision for just such a patient 
as that from Fort William—only one 
of scores who are constantly seeking 
admission.

Contributions on behalf of this work Cûlll. „
may o'sroo'l’e^^au' When sewing in sleeves, instead of

a ’ binding the seams use the French

National Sanitarium Association, 347 
King Street W., Toronto, Ont.

to the enormous waterTurning
of Canada. Miss Laut declaredpower

It was impossible to exaeeerate the
possibilities.

Canada has not vet taken an inven
tory of its power sites. Hon. Clifford 
S if ton said these were 500.000 horse
power in use and seventeen million a-
vailable. This is altogether too con-

millionservative, the seventeen

In New York state a poliev ia ; ZcltîonLTT^intLtTrT 
adopted whereby the state controls ^ ,g saij thftt tM ■ 4ttcr wlll # 

water and sells it to the ^ itge,f 800n ^ me sav that it
will not. The West is being so rapidlv
settled that all the Normal schools in All the merchants who
Canada cannot turn out enough 
teachers to man the schodls. There is 

Public School Inspector

MONITOR-SENTINEL,
Bridgetown. A LARGE QUANTITY OF

HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS 
4 TALLOW

the raw
power companies. The commissionerr 
when asked where they had gained thr 
idea, said they were following the 
method adopted in Ontario. The two 
policies. Miss Laut claimed were well 

Niagara. On the United

Walter Tosh
BELLE15LE POST OFFICE 

Upholstering and Cabinet 
Work

K^*Re]mirs of every Description

CASH PAID AT THE
HIGHEST MARKET PRICEShave won great success 

in have used Printer’s Ink ex- McKenzie cbowe 4 Co., Ltd.not «
Saskatchewan or Alberta but what {çnsivelv. 
could locate at least twenty teachers 
if he could procure them. The East-

shown at 
States side the company takes out 
200,000 horse-powers a vear and 

nothing. On the Canadian side
I IT WILL PAY YOU

NOTICE;

erner who has children at school Watch yOUT Advertising
would certainly be making a great . \ j__ . • • „

homestead, m 1910. Advertising that
pays
what is practically the same interest 
under different incorporation, r 
the province from $20,000 to $30.-

Just Arrived
a fresh line of

On and after Oct. 25th. all kinds of 
repairs for Frost and Wood’s Machinery 
will be at Edward Craig’s Blacksmith 
Shop, persons wishing to purchase any 
plows or any kind of Machinery made by- 
Frost and Wood can buy of Mr. Craig or 
the undersigned j

mistake to come West to 
Indeed If the average Eastern farmer is Neglected doesn’t pay a 
would improve his own farm along| bjt more tban the Store 
the lines suggested by the Eastern Ag-1

000 a year.
The future of Canada was a great 

one and it would now appear that the 
mistakes and accumulations of natur
al powers by Individuals, as seen in 
the United States would probably be 
avoided.

that is neglected pays.riculture Colleges, his yield of grain 
would be so satisfactory that anv de
sire he might have to come West ; r 
would vanish.

FISH
ISAAC C. WHITMAN

Agent-including 
Halibut, Codfish,

Smelts, Smoked Haddies, ScOtia FifO
Bloaters, Fillets, Salt Bone
less Cod, Herring, Tongues, 
and Sounds, at

‘ In Stock and 
Landing this Week

Round Hill Oct. 25th 1909-West?Who then should come 
would say that the West is the natur-l❖ Freshal place for the overflow population 
from Eastern Canada or the Northern 
States. But everyone should rot con
sider himself certain of work in the

Amherst Standard:—It looks as if 
Amhèrst would hold the record this 1
year as an automobiling town. There
will probably be fully one hundred West. His children rece'-« meagre _ed- 
motora honking about our streets. A-i ucationel privileges his wife mav not 
mong those who have already placed have neighbors close at hand and 
orders for machines are Charles R. the eternal prairie is extremely lonely !

Besides there are dangers from ty
phoid epidemics and from frosts, from 
hail, from the terrible prairie fires 
and from the equally terrib.e bliz
zards.

In conclusion I would sav that 
homesteading for the average man DIPHTHERIA.

INSURANCE COflPANY.
rates consistent with safe—

j 100,000 CEDAR SHINGLES. 
20,000 SPRUCE SHINGLES. 
40 barrels CEMENT.
50 casks LIME.

topmast yard, he falling square across 
; it, and so gently that he was able to 
I seize it and easily gain a secure ioot-

LOWEBT
ty.

HOLBBH8FOR POLICY8 EOF HIT Ymg. $480,000 00
STRONOLK REINSURED

HALIFAX 
BAILLE"

manager.

*» Smith, Dr. C. W. Hewson, Dr. V. A. 
N.cQueen, John W. Morrison. Mrs J. 
H. Douglas. A. A. Baker, Rae Baker 
C. C. Black. W. B. Calhourn and Blair 
McLaughlin. The News is informed 
that one agent alone has sold fifteen 
new machines in this town.

J. H. L0NÛMIRE AND SONS HEAD OFFICE.
JOHN FAYZANT. ARTHUR 

PRESIDENT.Moses and Young *
Phone 57 Granville St.

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES F L Milner, Agnel, BridgetownMINARD’S LINIMENT CURES 
"a * DANDRUFF. *:. «frUu-. 1

1

Ï " - *
1 '• ;

W'-~l*\i
1 %

m
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COSTS LITTLE
Accomplishes Much

A two cent sump docs • lot fpr 
v#ry little money, but it would re
quire thousands of two cent Kim pi 
and personal letters to make your 
wants known, to as many people si 
» a$c. in vestment in our Classified 
Want Ads.

SUNLIGHT 
SOAP
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